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                               3 April 2020 
 

Dear parents, grandparents and friends of St Aloysius, 
Over the last week there has been much happening. We have all seen things that have surprised, sometimes                  
frightened us and made us feel nervous. We are feeling worried about: family, finances, work, and at times,                  
this can be overwhelming. I want to remind you that we are here for you all. If you are concerned about                     
anything or anyone, please contact us. We are one community and together we will emerge from this.  
 
I am sharing with you the access to the email system for members of our senior leadership team (myself, Mrs                    
Godfrey, Miss Fenwick and Miss Doughty). If you require anything which is urgent and need quick support,                 
please use it. In most cases, we can't solve every problem but we can help a little and may be able to access                       
support and advice because of the networks we have. The other email accounts which we have created have                  
been established for different reasons: 
 
info@st-aloysius.co.uk general non urgent enquiries (checked daily by admin team) 
familysupport@st-aloysius.co.uk confidential matter/support request (checked daily by pastoral staff) 
slt@st-aloysius.co.uk urgent matters (direct contact with Senior leaders) 
eastereggs@st-aloysius.co.uk for your child’s Easter Egg competition entry 
 
Free School Meals 
As many people’s work circumstances change, I am aware that some families may now be in need of free                   
school meals (FSM) for the first time. I would strongly urge anyone who feels they may be eligible to                   
complete the form attached to this letter. Applications can be returned to the general email account. We will                  
process it quickly to ensure you can access support as soon as possible. If you require a paper copy please                    
contact the school office via phone or email.  
 
All children attending school will continue to receive a hot meal. For those children eligible for ‘free school                  
meals’ but not attending school, a supermarket voucher system will be introduced to minimise traffic in and                 
out of school. In the meantime, we are offering a food parcel to any FSM family during the holiday period.                    
This will be funded by the school because we are aware the voucher system will not start until after the                    
holidays. When the voucher system starts, we will continue to offer a school funded food parcel to any                  
family who requests it, regardless of whether they are eligible for a free school meal.  
 
Direct Contact 
Over the last week, staff have tried to contact each family and child to see how you are getting on. We will                      
continue to do this throughout this unusual time. We have been heartened by your responses. Thank you                 
for your resilience, fortitude and solidarity. If we have not contacted you, this is because we don’t have your                   
most up to date contact numbers. Could you inform the office via email, if your phone number has recently                   
changed or indeed if we have not contacted you. 
 
As you know, schools and other settings will remain closed for the foreseeable future – except for vulnerable                  
children and the children of critical workers. We know, the safest place for your children at present, is at                   
home. However, I know the importance of our school being open for critical workers and their families. St                  
Aloysius will remain open Monday to Friday throughout the Easter holidays, including Good Friday and               
Easter Monday, if we are required. I am grateful to the commitment of our staff who support this to ensure                    
the critical workers can do their jobs. If you need to go to work to support the country’s fight to tackle                     
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coronavirus, please contact the school office via email to request a place in school for the next two weeks.                   
One of our leadership team will phone you back to discuss your requirements.  
 
Staff update 
Staff are working hard within rapidly changing circumstances. Some are now home working, others have               
extended working hours and others have voluntarily taken on new and different roles. We have many staff                 
doing frontline volunteer work in Hebburn Helps, our local food bank. We have staff members who have                 
come into school to support the childcare. The Government’s decision to close schools/nurseries has created               
additional child care demands on our staff. Furthermore, national guidance on self-isolation, due to              
symptoms, is also having an increasing impact on our workforce. As a result of this, we are not currently                   
going down the route of an online learning platform. However, as this situation continues, we will evolve our                  
distance learning arrangements. Currently staff are creating a weekly term time class newsletter to              
ensure your child is set age appropriate work. This is updated every Monday. This is a learning process                  
for us too and our strategy may change over the coming months.  
 
Public Health Information 
Latest statistics today report 29,474 confirmed cases of Covid-19 and 2,351 deaths nationally. In South               
Tyneside, there have been 33 confirmed cases and sadly, five South Tyneside residents have died – four                 
within hospital and one resident living in a care home. Our thoughts are with any family that has been                   
affected during this time.  
 
Tommy Oliver 
I would like to pay tribute to a great friend of our school. Last week, at the age of 88, Tommy Oliver passed                       
away. He was a wonderful man who lived in our locality throughout his life. He was brought up on Jutland                    
Road and then lived on Hexham Ave, then Kelly Road (Hebburn). He was married to his fabulous wife,                  
Margaret, for 66 years. He was a Millwright by trade, a wonderful character and had a brilliant sense of                   
humour. Margaret worked in our Infant school from 1974 and was the first teacher in our Nursery class. She                   
taught many of the parents of our children, so lots of you knew the Oliver family. Margaret and Tommy have                    
four children, six grandchildren and one great grandchild. Tommy was a man of Hebburn; proud of his town                  
and the parish he worshipped in throughout his life. I always loved talking with him and feel privileged to                   
have known him. Our prayers and thoughts are with this local family in this very difficult time for them. 
 
Covid-19 Support  
We are trying to support our community in any way we can. We are aware that many of our families are now                      
self-isolating at home. We are trying to support by: 

● Paying back any money held by school to parents as quickly as we can. We have prioritised larger                  
amounts of money held first and are working with Parent Pay to return any money from their                 
systems. If you would like this money returned quickly, please let us know. 

● We are providing regular food parcels for families who have asked for support at this time. 
● In fact we have supplied 1,500 home cooked frozen meals from our school kitchen to local families                 

and 150 food parcels. I would like to thank Best-One convenience store, Victoria Road East for                
supplying free bread for each of these food parcels. I would also like to thank volunteer kitchen staff                  
from South Tyneside Council and the volunteer chefs from Cafe Beam, Gosforth who have cooked               
the meals for the last two weeks. 

● We have had a significant number of wellbeing requests so staff are keeping in touch with                
parishioners and families associated with St Aloysius and pupils. 

 
Communication 
We are working hard to ensure you are kept informed during this difficult and ever-changing period. We                 
have focused on the following communication channels: 

● Weekly Head Teacher letter to every parent 
● Weekly pupil letter from the Senior Leadership team 
● Weekly pupil home learning newsletter from year group staff 
● School website is updated regularly with dedicated Coronavirus pages  



● Social media is updated regularly 
 
Website 
We have rapidly changed our website to ensure it is more useful for you in the new world of distance                    
learning. It is evolving quickly but it now has a clear year group home learning section. Alongside this, we                   
have a new dedicated mental health section. There are some really useful strategies for good mental health                 
for all adults and children. This is crucial because all of us are being challenged with our own mental health                    
in the present situation.  
 
A story from the past 
This morning I spoke to my mother in law, who is 70 and in self isolation in Stockton. She was reminding                     
me of her own mother, Nora Saint who was born in 1923 and died at the age of 91. Therefore, she lived                      
through both World Wars. Nora talked about the extreme challenges she faced. Throughout her life, Nora                
would tell stories of her upbringing that resonates with this time we are living through. 
 
Nora Saint had three brothers: Myles, Terence and James. Two of them were killed in Dunkirk and one in                   
Spain during the Civil War. All three brothers died in tragic circumstances on distant battlefields. 
 
Nora would talk about the terror of listening to the enemy planes flying over her house on their way to                    
bombing the Steelworks of Redcar, the chemical factories of Stockton and the coal mines of South Durham.                 
Nora would describe it as the most frightening and unsettling time in her life. She’d talk about dreading                  
seeing the telegraph boy coming down the street; wondering which door he’d be knocking on, passing on sad                  
news. It would bring tears to her eyes recalling finding out her brothers would never return home. 
 
However, she'd regularly talk with affection about the good things that emerged during and after the war                 
time: the sense of community, the solidarity of people helping each other and the humour that we resort to in                    
challenging times. 
 
History teaches us that after two World Wars Europe lay in ruins and yet, hope emerged. A new way of life                     
in Britain started with the government taking greater social responsibility: they built more council houses,               
education for 5-16 year olds was provided for every child, regardless of their ability to pay and the wonderful                   
NHS was established. Indeed our welfare state in Britain came about as a direct consequence of these major                  
world events. There were still challenges, for example, rationing still continued for many years after World                
War Two but still the light shone brightly after a time of darkness. Hope will emerge in this time, despite the                     
challenges we are facing.  
 
And finally, as the number of coronavirus cases continue to rise worldwide, positivity is perhaps more                
difficult to come by. Yet, there are plenty of reasons to be hopeful. As the pandemic has deepened, the worst                    
of the crisis has brought out the best in humanity. 
 
1. Healthcare workers are being applauded worldwide. 
Doctors, nurses and other healthcare workers have been on the front line of the fight against the coronavirus.                  
Of the more than 500,000 people infected by the virus globally, the overwhelming majority have recovered,                
according to data collated by Johns Hopkins University. Those recoveries can be attributed, in part, to the                 
heroic efforts of healthcare workers.  
 
 
 
2. China is relaxing restrictions.  
For the time being, at least, China appears to believe it has brought its coronavirus emergency under control.                  
Very few cases there have been reported in recent days. Most of its new cases have been imported from                   
abroad. That means the Chinese government is beginning to ease some of the restrictions it imposed to stem                  
the spread of the virus. 
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3. Italy might be turning the tide. 
Earlier this week, Italy's government said the country was in "an apparent stabilisation phase" of contagion.                
That's because for four consecutive days, the country reported a decline in the number of new cases and                  
deaths from coronavirus. 
 
4. Scientific progress continues. 
The world is relying on scientists to develop a vaccine so that people do not become sick if they are exposed                     
to the virus. Several vaccines are in development, with human trials already under way. Realistically, experts                
say a vaccine won't be ready for a while but they are very confident at some point they will have created one.                      
As scientists race to develop the vaccine, more and more is being discovered about the virus. 
 
5. Community spirit and acts of kindness are flourishing. 
Although coronavirus has been keeping people apart, communities have been coming together in their time               
of need. All over the world, acts of kindness and solidarity have raised spirits. In the UK, hundreds of                   
thousands of people have signed up to join the NHS volunteer army, smashing the government's recruitment                
target.  
 
Apologies for the lengthy update, but I hope that the information within this message and the attachments are                  
helpful to you. I will continue to update you as the situation develops. Once again – thank you for all that you                      
are doing (wherever you are) to support everyone in your school communities. I’d like to reiterate my                 
thanks for your support during this very difficult time. We have a significant challenge ahead but I have no                   
doubt that together, we will continue to rise to the challenge 
 
Best wishes and stay safe, strength and courage to all. 
 

 
 
 

 
“And the people stayed at home. And read books, and listened and                       
rested, and exercised, and made art, and played games, and learned                     
new ways of being, and were still. And listening more deeply.                     
Some meditated, some prayed, some danced. Some met their                 
shadows.  And the people began to think differently. 
 
And the people healed. And in the absence of people living in                       
ignorant, dangerous, mindless and heartless ways, the earth began                 
to heal. 
 
And when the danger passed, and when the people joined together                     
again, they grieved their losses, and made new choices, and                   
dreamed new images, and created new ways to live and heal the                       
earth fully, as they had been healed.” 
 
Kitty O’Mera  
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